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Back Stretches: Morning Series 

1. Full Body Stretch 3x 

 

Reach your gluteals toward your heels and your belly toward your hands. Stretch as you breathe out, relax as you 

breathe in. 

2. Heel Rocks 3x 

 

Dig your heels in and flex your ankles up and down. Breathe out as you work the ankle once up and down. Relax as 

you breathe in. 

3. Ankle rolls 3x one direction, 3x other direction. 

4. Straight Leg Twist (3 sets) 

 

Left ankle with toes to ceiling. Put Right heel on Left toes. Left hand presses into Right shoulder. Slowly twist your 

feet (and hips) to the Left but keep Right shoulder down. Now breath out as you lengthen and pull your belly up to 

the Right. Breathe in and relax onto your back. Do 2 more times to the Left then reverse position to twist Right and 

repeat 3x. 
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5. Bent Knee Twist (3sets) 

 

Lie with arms out to your sides (T position) and bend your Right knee to place the foot onto the floor outside of 

your Left knee ( if this causes pain you can bring the Right foot to the inside of the Left knee). Now breathe out and 

slowly lower your Right knee toward the floor on your Left side and pull your belly in. Keep your Right shoulder 

on the floor and your Left hand on your Right outer knee. Breathe in and return to centre. Do 2 more times on this 

side then do the other side. Encourage your knee gently toward the floor. 

6. One Knee Tuck (3 sets) 

 

Lie with both legs long. Now collect your Right knee into your hands. Breathe out and tuck your Right leg into your 

chin using both hands. Keep your belly soft and stretch your back, keeping your tailbone down as much as possible. 

Inhale to return to neutral back Repeat 2 times, then do the stretch 3x on the Left side. Encourage the knee gently 

toward the chin. 

7. Double Knee Tuck (3 sets) 

 

Repeat the One Knee Tuck but scoop both knees toward your chin. Try to keep your tailbone down as much as 

possible. 
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8. Hamstring Stretch with Band (or Strap, Scarf or Towel) 30 seconds each side 

 

 

Start with knees bent and feet flat. Strap up your Right foot and holding one end in each hand, guide the leg 

straight up. Feel the stretch in the hamstring and back of knee. Push your Right hip away from the shoulder to keep 

your hips neutral. For a more intense stretch, lengthen the left leg straight on the mat. Switch sides (you can lower 

your Right leg and switch the strap or bring your left leg up and transfer feet in strap). 

 


